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Unlike gold, wind furbines beneat the
whole world, not just their owners. They
are an indispensable technology for phasing out fossil fuels. But "the sudden surge
in demand put eno.mous straln on the en-

Ecuador

A

worrying windfall

tire wind-industry supply chain,"
The wifld-power boom set off a scramble for balsa wood for turbines'

blades-with unintended consequences
TN LArE 2.or9 loggers \raned arri\ing in
lEuegono, a village ot nine indjgenous
Waoranj families on the Curara] riter in
the Ecuadorean Amazon. They were looking for balsa, a fast-growing species of tree
whose wood is used in blades for windpowe! turbines, There was a global shortage. At fißt, villagers "gäbbed chaiosaws,
axes aod machetes to cut it down", says
Saül Nihua, EweSono's leader. The pay

.ould be $i50 a day. a lorrune in a reSion
where most people have nojobs.
soon the harvest became a free-for-all.
Some loggers got permits with the help of
the WaoEni, but othels forged them and
i[vaded the indigenous reserve. Many took
truckloads of wood without paying tieir
workers, People from less remote places
cutall the balsa they could find, stacking it

partty blames himsell He encoulaged his
fellow waoEni to earn money from the
coveted timber. The influx of cash and l!
quor fuelled familyviolence.
The origin oftfle crisis lies oceans away,
in growing demand for \Ärind power from
the wo d's largest economies. Thanks to
ambitious targets to reduce the use of fossil
fuels and technologythat is bdflgingdown
turbine prices, global wind-power capacity
has been increasing by 9olo a year over the
past de€ade. In 2o2o ne$,installed capacity
surged by 24% to a record 78cw. wind

farms

in

China and the United States,

which made up 60"/" of that deEand, were
rushing to install them before tö{ crcdits
and subsidies expired. "It was like tie end
of a Bold rush," says a China-based representati'!'e of a trVestern tu rbi oe maker

along the road to Arajuoo, the nearest
to$,n, sa!-s MrNihua. Buyers in trucks paid

pertree. Uncontrolled loggirgdegraded the forest. "They've killed off
as

litrle

äs $1.50

vegetation tremendously...without

re-

specting legal limits," says Mr Nihua, who

)
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Bello is away

says

consultancy. wind fever caused the biggest problems in Ecuador, which provides more
than 75% of the world's balsa. The word is
Shashi Barla ofWood Macke[zie,

a

Spanish for "raft".

A stiff, light wood that is also used in
modei aeroplanes and real aircraft, balsa
goes into the core of a blade, whe.e it is

sandwiched between

two

fibreglass

"skins" to add strength. wiDdmills built io
the 198os had 1s-metre (4g-foot) blades and

could generate o.o5Mrl/ of electricity. Now,
an offshore wind turbinewith blades more
than 1oo metres 1o[ggene.ates up to 14r!rw.
Bigger blades require more balsa. Lngineers dt the National Rener,able Energy
Laboratory in the united states have calculated tiat a 1oo-metre blade requires 15o
cubic metres (5,3oo cubic feet) of balsa
wood, or several tonnes.
Balsa trees reach optimal density in iust
five to seven years, which has helped suppliers (ope with 'ising demand. teadinB
turbifle maoufacturers lihe Vestas in Derlmark and Siemens Gamesa, irl Spail, get
mostoftieirwood (alotgwith foam, a less
popular substitute) from three core-marerials suppliers. 3A Composires. a swiss

firm, has more than 1o,ooo

hectare§
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(2S,ooo acres) ofbalsa plantalio!ls in Ecua-

dor's coastal lowlands. Gurit (also swiss)
and Diab (Swedish) depend on indepertdent suppliers and farmers growing balsa
along with other crops, lo whom they give
seeds and training.
It is harder to predict demand forbaisa
than for, say, christmas trees. As a result,
says Ray Le\a'is of Diab, "there has ahvays
been a bit ofa balsacrisis." Rising demand
in the mid-2ooos led to new plantations.

But

in

2O2O, COnCentlaled in the Amazon region.
Land is Life, an Nco, says that extraction of
balsa is partlytoblame.

Ecuador, balsa wood and deriyatives exports
9m
800

itinEcuador
The mostrecentcrisis was different. Demand, which revived in 2018, outstripped
the supply of plantation-grown balsa by a
lot, not a little. The price doubled from
mid-2or9 to mld-2o2o. In 2019 Ecuador ex-

ported $219m-worti of balsa wood,

3o7o

more than the previous record in zo15 (see
chart). ln the flrstI months of 2o2o, it exported balsa worth $284m. Diab sold balsa
for $r,8oo per cubic metre in 2o2o, three
times what ithad irI 20ü.

Easterlywind
The main source of new demand was China, which has built more turbines thanany
othercountry ln 2006 it had.iust 2.6cw of
inslalled capacity, compared rvith 2lcw in
Germany and12Gw in tie United States. By
2or9, when Germany had 6rcw and the Uoited states had 1o5cw, china had blown
pa§t both, to 236cw. At the end oflastyear

China! president, xi Jilping, announced
plans to reach 1,2ooc1v of wind afld solar
capacity by2o3o.
Chinese turbine manufacturers such as

coldwind and Eovision, founded in 199E
and 2ooz respectively, now have nearly
loTo of global market shäre. They have
erected turbines in dozen6 ofcountries. At
frrstthey used thesame handful of western

blademakers and core-material suppliers
as thei! competitors, but before long Chi
nese nrms had edged into all levels of the
supply chain. Sino Composite bought a

in cobalsa, a lonS-e§tablished Ecuadorean balsa firm.
srake

The rising price of balsa also lured
middlemen "like bees to a honeypot", says
Mr Lewis. A 4o-year vetera n ofthe wind industry he got emails from companies he

had never heard of offering to sell him
truckloads ofbalsa. He iBnored them. Chinese hrms, though, were aggressive buye§, some set up roadside sarvmills. More
than 75oÄ of Ecuadors balsa exports in the
flrst u months of 2o2o ended up in China.
Despite having one of its best years ever,
Plantabal, 3A's Ecuadorean subsidiary saw
its share ofbalsa expofts drop from 20-25%
to 8olo, while Diabtfell from15% to 5-6%.
The balsa boom, and the bust tiat has

now followed, recall the rush to exploit

After several assemblies, the waorani
decided in Octoberto kick out the loggerc.
The wampis, another indigenons group
thatlives on a 1.3m-hectare territory onthe
borderofEcuadorand Peru, made the same
decision- When their guests refused to

201r turbine installatioos slowed

sharply due io part to tighter regulatioos
ard a slower economy in China. Balsa
prices plummeted. Growers plaoted less of

..

alerts" in Ecuador in the second half oi
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rubber in the Amazon at the beginning of
the 2oth century Rubber-tappeß employed in slaveJike conditions supplied
industrialising Europe and the United
Srares unLil production shified to Asia,
leaving them even more wrelched. lndigenous Ecuadoreans have more protections,
but are still vulnerable to exploitatioD. Like

miners aod oil-drillers befole them, balseros "took advantage" ofindigeoous poverty
and naivery. says Mr Nihua. The waorani
have been in contact with society oniy

leave, the trib€ seized seven boatloads of
wood. The loggers retaliated by holding 19
Wampis hostage at a river crossing on December 2nd, They were released later that
da, after Peruviafl authorities persuaded
the tdbe to hand over thewood.
To Bet to Ewegono from Puyo, you ziezag down a narrow road to Arajuno, past
two largesawmills. (Onq called Hessental,
was built in 2018 by a Chinese businessman, corporate records show.) Theo, from
a tiny port on the Curaray river where all
that remains ofa logging camp are mounds
ofsawdust and rubbish, you board a pekepeke, a wooden canoe with a trolling motor.
Loggers left Ewegono iust before The Econo
misr arrived in December, but signs of the
balsa boom were still yisible: a new social
hall, d satellire dish and sawdust outlining
a

football pitch.

since the 195os.

Often payment from loggers was partly
in the form ofliquor or marijuana; that encouraged drug abuse and violence, which
were already big problems. Gilberto Nenquimo, the president of the waorani Nation ofEcuador (NAwE), says thathisbrother-in-law was murdered with a chainsaw in
a dispute overbalsa,
overlogging was another result. Balsa

trees get less regulatory protection than
older, rarer trees. Fast-growing "piooeer
species'can be chopped down almostanylvhere, in(luding in thc rainforest, using
simplif,ed "collection permits"- Balsa taken illegally-without legitimate permits or
from protected areas like Yasuni National
Park, which is home to uncontacted
tribes-can be "taundered" by mixing it
with other wood, says a customs agent. At
the height of the freDz, loSgers extracted
trees too young to be suitable for blademaking or shipped balsa to China without
dryiog it, which meant it rotted or the way.
The environment ministry boasts that it
checked L4mcubic metres ofbalsain 202o,
twice as much as in 2019, and confiscated
four times as much. But the total amount
seized \uas less thdn 4,ooo cubic metres.
Balsa is not arl important store of €ar-

bon like bigger trees in the Amazon, but
unregulated lo8ging encourages traffic,
hunting and extraction of species besides
balsa. Denüded riverftonts.aise the risk of
flooding. The Clobal Forest Watch, an online platform that uses sarellite data to
tlack deforestation, recorded an "unusu-

ally high" number

of

'tree-cover loss

sa

The bust had clearly be8un. Piles oftal.
were stacked messily near the river. The

price of balsa had fallen by half because
Chinese turbine companies halted their

workuntil afterChinese newyear in February. Villagers were

coliecting donations for

man who had burned himself in a drurlken domestic dispute. on a scrubby river islaDd stripped of most trees, locals were
growinS maize. 'Three years ago, this was
tull of balsa," said Johnny Tocari, of NAWE.
A few scrawny balsa stalks, identifiable by
thei.heart-shaped leaves, had started to rea

claim thebanks.

Ireshblades
There is a chance that last year's balsa
boom will be the Iast- The shortage accelerated a shift to blade cores made partly or
completely of pEr, a synthetic foam that is
cheaper but was Iong (onsidered inferior.

After veslas, the world'§ largest turbinemaket introduced the nrst all-pEr blade
designs, others began to adopt them. In
2o2o, "all the cEos had todoa second bill

of

materials" that excluded balsa, says Mr
Lewis. Nowtheirsuccess depends on their
abilityto switch."
wood Mackenzie forecasts that the
share ofpET

to more than

will
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increase from zo%, in 2018
by 2023, with demand for

balsa staying stable. Chinese blademake$

will cootinue to use it in the short term,

si[ce they have yet to male trt price-competitive, says the China-based representati!,e. Balsa's long-term future as a blade
componentdepends in parton whetherthe
problems Ecuador has expe enced overt!

iI

i. the past

couple ofyears canbe solved.

Ecuadorean oficials and indigenous
folk hope so- In Novembet after news reports about social and environmental
da ma8e from the balsa boom. the en!ironment ministry excluded balsa from the lisr
of the fast-growin8 species that can be
logged lvith simplified permits. Ir is dlafr-
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